Multispectral photography records a number of spectral bands separately on film, the bands being selected to show the greatest contrast. Multispectral scanning systems use an array of optical detectors to simultaneously detect a number of spectral bands from the visible into the infrared. The resulting electronic data are transmitted to the ground, where they are reconstructed into images. Thermal infrared radiation images are also created by scanners, but are recorded on film or videotape across a wide band in the infrared.
An advocate of precision agriculture, Schepers is working to identify the spectral signatures of the phosphorus and nitrogen needed to fertilize fields. Stennis Space Center has been a breeding ground for new commercial remote sensing companies that focus on agriculture. Its contractor, Spectral Visions, has been conducting studies to reduce the use of insecticides in controlling the cotton-damaging plantbug on 1,000 acres of a farm in Mississippi.
Insecticides represent approximately 18% of the annual production cost of growing cotton, so reducing their use could help farmers better compete in a market that is suffering a downturn from rising production costs and foreign competition, as well as impart clear environmental health benefits.
"To determine when and where to apply insecticides, some people claim that the spectral signal can be correlated to the stress on a plant, but that is very tough to do, given that images are taken at different times and in different terrain," says Richard Campanella, a remote sensing GIS specialist at Spectral Visions. Instead, Campanella looks at the health of the cotton plants as indicated by their water content to identify when they are most likely to be attacked by the plantbug.
In one experiment, 20 sets of images were gathered by a NASA CRSP plane carrying a multispectral sensor comprising three Kodak charge-coupled device cameras with a narrow-band filter on each camera. These data, when combined with information gathered from the ground on existing infestations, led to insecticide applications that varied by location. Early results show a 30-40% decrease in overall chemical use.
In 1962, in a previous incarnation, the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM) in Ann Arbor was the site of the first civilian conference dedicated to remote sensing. One of the company's current research projects is to study crop stress in sugarcane near the Florida Everglades. According to Gregory White, program manager for terrestrial and wedands applications at Veridian ERIM International, the hope is that aerial images, data collected on the ground, and computer modeling will lead to better yield management practices. "The sources and levels of pollution in the Everglades are debated greatly in Florida," he says. "Lowering the pesticides and fertilizers applied lowers the risk of water contamination and non-point source pollution." In addition, White hopes to help better manage water drainage canals, which would offer greater support to wildlife and fisheries. Taking Stock
Remote sensing has applications for human health beyond precision farming. It has been used to track the movement of contaminants from hazardous waste sites, observe conditions leading to coastal algal blooms associated with cholera outbreaks in India, and identify habitats conducive to the spread of Lyme disease in New York and hantavirus in the Southwest. As 
